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President’s Message
Dear Neighbor, 

 The school year is in full swing!  Construction projects started over the summer are coming to a close, students 
and the district are being recognized in diverse arenas, and fall sports teams are beginning to enter county and state 
championship tournaments.
 The board is proud to say that the district was recognized in October by the New Jersey School Boards 
Association as one of 19 districts to earn the distinction of inclusion in the first cohort of Future Ready – New Jersey 
School Districts.  The certification and honor are earned by those districts on a solid path to providing students with 
modern tools and instructional practices to prepare for what they will encounter in future careers and the work 
world. 
 In terms of construction projects, the facility for the new Milestones @ PVR is nearing completion and is set to 
open shortly.  In the interim, students are working at Hills and their various places of employment in the 
community.  Additionally, Valley’s HVAC project in the science wing is complete, and Hills’ upper campus is set for 
completion shortly for use by the tennis and the baseball teams come spring.
 On the academic side, students continue to earn accolades.  The board recently recognized nearly 50 
students in the Advanced Placement and National Merit Scholarship Commended student categories.  
Congratulations, everyone.
 If you have not already done so, we encourage you to take advantage of what our schools have to offer.  Please 
take the time to attend a sports game, theater production, talent show, or other evening/weekend event.  It is worth 
noting that attending such events is free for senior citizens residing in the sending communities who have senior 
passes, which are available at the superintendent’s office.  
 For more information, please visit the district’s redesigned website.  And be sure to download the district app 
and keep up with the latest information on Twitter@pvrhsd.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Steinfeld

December 
13       Winter Concert, PH, Auditorium, 7:30 pm
14      Holiday Band/Choir Concert, PV, Auditorium, 7 pm
19     Coffee House, PV, Cafeteria, 7 pm
22     Noon Dismissal for Winter Recess
24 – January 1     Winter Recess – Schools Closed

January 
2 Schools Re-Open
10 8th Grade Orientation, PH, Auditorium, 
 6:30 pm, Snow Date January 11
15 Martin Luther King Day Schools Closed for 
 Students/Professional Development Day 
 for Teachers
17 8th Grade Orientation, PV, Auditorium, 
 5:45 pm, Snow Date January 18
22 PFA Meeting, PH, Second Floor 

Conference Room, 9 am

For information, call 201-358-7020 (PH) or 201-358-7060 (PV).

BOARD MEETINGS
December             January 
4     Regular, Media Center, 4 pm    4 (Thursday)  Regular/Reorganization
18   Regular             22                  Regular
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Meetings are held in the Pascack Valley High School Auditorium, 200 
Piermont Avenue, Hillsdale, NJ on Mondays at 8 p.m. unless otherwise 
indicated.   The public is encouraged to attend.

Robotics Team Has Most Successful Year Ever
 By all accounts, 2017 is a record-breaking year for the district 
Pascack Pi-oneers Robotics Team 1676.  After competing in local, 
region, and preliminary international competitions earlier in the year, 
the 80-member team is now one of the top four teams in the world 
after recently winning the FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of 
Science and Technology) Festival of Champions in Houston.  
 The success marks the first time in 13 years that “the sport of the 
mind” team has won the international competition, previously 
qualifying for the world competition 12 out of 13 times since entering 
the competition in 2005. 
 The Pi-oneers also won the Entrepreneurship Award for the 
excellence of their business plan in their division, rendering the team 
one of the top six teams in the world for the award.
 Striving to promote STEM (science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics) subjects, Team 1676 has added an A to the acronym for 
the arts, in support of the graphic arts incorporated into the program, 
and is now promoting STEAM subjects to peers and children in 
the community.

The district robotics team celebrates its recent first win at the 
International Festival of Champions, sharing the honor with teams 
from Kalamazoo and Canton, Michigan, and San Jose, California.



Excellence has diverse rewards for three 
district educators.

Kevin Kirkby, Hills mathematics teach-
er, baseball coach, assistant volleyball 
coach, and former basketball coach, is 
recipient of this year’s YMCA of Bergen 
County Special Achievement Award.  
The award recognizes Kirkby for the 

leadership he demonstrates both on and off the field.  Lead-
ing his players to various conferences and state sectional 
titles, Kirkby was also recently named Bergen County Boys 
Basketball Coach of the Year.

Heather Lutz, Hills English teacher, was 
one of 22 teachers selected to partic-
ipate in an intensive five-day summer 
institute sponsored by the Jewish 
Foundation for the Righteous.  The 
program featuring noted Holocaust 
survivors and scholars including speak-
ers whose works Ms. Lutz covers in 
her elective Holocaust literature class, 

serves to provide a fuller picture and dimension in finding 
lessons of moral courage in both victims and rescuers.

Valley’s student and family resource 
liaison Dr. Steven Myers has earned 
the Diplomate in School Psychology 
from the American Board of School 
Neuropsychology.  The credentials 
enable Dr. Myers to be one of 20 
New Jersey individuals who provides 
school-based neuropsychological 

assessment and interpretation services for students with 
neurological conditions.

Educators Are Recognized Initiatives Are Forward-Thinking
 Many innovative new events and programs are under-
way in the curriculum and instruction arena under the lead-
ership of Dr. Barry Bachenheimer.

• Recognized as “Future Ready,” Pascack Hills and Pascack
Valley are among the first 30 schools in New Jersey to obtain 
the inaugural designation based on the district’s commit-
ment to digital education. 

• As part of the district’s five-year curriculum cycle,
English, art, social studies, and business are under revision, 
and technology education is being evaluated. As a whole, 
the district continues to explore and evaluate dual-credit 
enrollment options for students.

• A plan to pilot a “senior service” program in both
schools with a small number of interested seniors will be 
implemented in May and June.

• The regional curriculum office is starting Year 2 of its
two-year K-8 curriculum revision. Led by regional curriculum 
coordinator Dominique Paladino, math supervisor Dr. Mark 
Russo, and regional math consultant M.J. Wieland, the com-
mittees are working on changing the way math is taught 
and learned in the region.  The new curriculum is being pilot-
ed in stages this year and will be implemented in all sending 
districts in 2018-19.

• The freshman seminar committee, comprised of teach-
ers, counselors, administrators, students, and parents, is 
working on a long-term solution to redesign the seminar for 
next year.   

• The League of Innovative Schools leadership team
representatives recently visited Pascack Valley High School.  
Executive director Kimberly Smith and director of communi-
cations Melissa Gedney observed various classes and pro-
grams around the school.
 Their tweet after the official visit says it all:  “A lot of 
creative skill-building happening in this district!”

District Readies Hills Field for Spring
Athletes can look forward to the completion of the Pascack 
Hills “upper campus” project this spring.  The fields will 
include a campus girls’ softball field, increased general and 
handicapped parking, new and expanded stadium bleachers 
with wheelchair access, and a five-court tennis complex.  
The overview photo here shows recent work in progress on 
the field.

Honoring Teachers and Staff
Board member Janet Bissinger, left, formally acknowl-
edges seven members of the school community for their 
remarkable contributions and service in 2017.  At right are 
teachers of the year Kaitlyn Mahaffey, Hills social studies; 
and Andrew Lewis, Valley world language. They are joined 
by staff members of the year Javier Diaz, Valley custodian; 
Frank Cherichello, Hills guidance counselor; Alex Toth, 
district maintenance staff; and Roger Caron, Hills security. 
Not pictured is Christie Rossig, Valley guidance counselor.



Commending Students

From Pascack Hills are Estelle Leibowitz, Rachel Yang, Jessica Strassberg, 
Sabreena Moose, seated.  and Yash Khatiwala, Harika Vasireddy, principal 
Glenn deMarrias, Kurpal Sharma, and Vivek Gogineni, standing. 

Named commended students in this year’s National 
Merit Scholarship Program based on their Preliminary SAT 
and National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test scores and 
fulfilling requirements, a select group of students from 
Hills and Valley receive recognition.

Valley Commended students are Rachel Powell, Sarah Schmoyer, 
Chandni Shah, Lauren Cohen, and Matthew Killian, front.  In back are 
Tyler Jacobson, principal Tom DeMaio, Rahul Nair, and Nathan Mullaney.

Receiving College Credit
Advanced Placement students scoring top scores on qualifying tests benefit by having AP classes count toward college credit. 

Eligible Hills students are Samantha Snedeker, Estelle Leibowitz, 
Sabreena Moose, Natalia Murillo, Rebecca Herman, and Taylor 
Robinson, seated.  In the second row are Rachel Yang, Simon Castiel, 
Michael Port, Vivek Gogineni, and Ethan Lewis.  In back are Michael 
Mironidis, Yash Khatiwala, principal Mr. Glenn deMarrais, Adham 
Shawkat, and Krupal Sharma. Not shown is Aiden Lee.

Transitioning to Adulthood

 Milestones @ PVR, the new program launched over 
the summer to ensure special needs students 18-21 
years of age with continued education in functional 
academics, independent living skills, employment, 
interpersonal, and social skills, is off and running.  
 Students have been active this fall in the program 
designed to foster independence and self-advocacy by 
preparing them with the skills necessary to be contribut-
ing, productive members of their community.
 Participating in daily internships with the support of 
a job coaches, students have exposure to a variety of 
career options in addition to on-site experiences 
through job-based activities.  Additionally, they partake 
in weekly grocery trips, recreation and leisure activities, 
travel training, and other regular instructional outings.
 The next step in the Milestones @ PVR program is 
collaboration with other Bergen County 18-21 programs 
to offer students additional social engagement, a move 
designed to further advance program objectives and 
provide students with a well-rounded experience.

Students in the Milestones @ PVR program for special needs 
students get on-the-job training and experience as part of their 
education.

Students from Valley eligible for AP college credits are Chandi 
Shah, Emile Le, and Lauren Cohen, kneeling.  In the middle row are 
Samantha Gibson, Justine Touzot, Holly Aloi, Nathan Mullaney, and 
Matthew Killian. Sarah Schmoyer, Rebecca Fontant, Rachel Powell, 
Robin Roznitsky, Tyler Jacobson, Justin Schaumberger, Michael 
Hayden, Lauren Martinez, and principal Tom DeMaio are in back.
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Mr. Jeffrey Steinfeld, President  

Ms. Janet Bissinger, Vice President

Mr. Joseph Blundo • Mr. Brian Hallowell 

Mrs. Tammy Molinelli • Mr. Kenneth Ralph

Mr. Arnold Scher • Mr. James Stankus 

Mr. David Steinberg

Mr. P. Erik Gundersen, Superintendent 

Ms. Pamela Baxley, Business Administrator/Board Secretary 

Dr. Barry Bachenheimer, Director of Curriculum
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Rallying for Disaster Relief
 District students united to support Puerto Rico’s Hurricane Maria and Mexico’s earthquake victims, 
conducting multiple drives to collect equipment, supplies and monetary donations. 
 Valley’s Spanish classes, World Cultures Club, and Spanish National Honor Society members filled a cargo van 
donated by Timmy’s Service Center in Westwood with supplies ultimately shipped by the National Guard to 
disaster zones in Puerto Rico.
 Hills students from organizations including PH Cares, Interact, the National Honor Society, and the World 
Languages Club had their donations delivered to a drop-off point in Moonachie for pickup.  Interact’s “Shake the 
Can” fundraiser generated monetary donations and care packages for those affected by Hurricane Maria in Puerto 
Rico and earthquake survivors in Mexico.  

Valley students finish loading a van filled to capacity with 
supplies destined to aid victims of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico.

Hills students bring donated supplies to be sent to disaster 
victims in Puerto Rico and Mexico.




